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JMI Forging Ahead Towards 2010
Chairman Jonathan Metliss looks forward to the future
Under its immensely comm itted group of officers and trustees, and
with the assistance of my deputy chair, Jennifer Jankel, daughter of
the late Joe Loss, I am delighted to say that JMI is striding forward
conf id ently and with energy and enthusiasm into the next decade .
We warmly welcome new trustees, David Mencer, Gordon
Hausmann and lan Braidman, Professor Stuart Stanton and Rabbi
Norman Solomon, all of whom are in the forefront of communal and
business affairs . They all love Jewish music and bring a wealth of
experience , creativity and imagination to the Board. Short profiles
are set out on page 3.
Our August klezmer conce rt in the heady atmos ph ere of Camden
Town's Jazz Cafe during KlezFest drew a rich mix of audience
members who relished mu sic from the leading lights of European
Klezmer - and the classical virtuoso Em m a John son. [S ee the article
on Wh at makes klezmer so spec ial? on page 6]. This was an id eal
exam ple of JMI engag ing the interest of a w ide audi ence including the
younger generation .
'Klezmer in the Park' was an outstanding afternoon with the
Jewish Community out in force enjoying a real feast of great Jewish
music in the su nshine of Regent's Park . Many th anks to the Mayor of
London and the Royal Parks and our co llea gu es in Jewish Culture
UK, for ena bling JMI to organise and prese nt this wond erful Festival.
There was tremendous enthusias m for JMI to repeat this on an
annua l basis. [C ontinu es in the Chairmans col umn on page 2)

A World of Jewish Music
Sunday 29 November 2009 Purcell Room
The JMI Jewish Culture Day on the Southbank this year presents
two diverse concerts and a classic si lent film w ith a new score
heavily infused with Klezmer. Together they conjure up the 18 th
century Ukrainian Chasid ic world of the Baal Shem Tov and the
seamy Jewi sh und erworld of Ode ssa in the early 20 th century through the Gh etto of Terezin and the snow-swept Ru ss ian steppes
- to concert halls and clubland in London today.
Compo sers featured in the Chamber music concert at noon are
Ernest Bloch in the 50 th anniversary year of his death; th e young
Gideon Klein who perished in Auschwitz; and senior Israeli
composer Tzvi Avn i honoured at the Southbank Centre in 2008. You
The Merlin Shepherd Quartet was among 7 bands that entertained and enthraLLed
5000 people of aLL ages and backgrounds at 'Klezmer in the Park' on 6 September
2009 supported by the Mayor of ondon and the Shoresh Charitable Trust.' (see
page 71
Photo Kri s tel Ri cha rd s

can also hea r exciting music by London 's new generation of Jewish
music composer/performers, Sophie Solomon and Robin Harris.
[See more details on page 5 and listings of each concert and
booking details on page 18 )

Jewish music for your party?
You never need to agonise again about music for your Simcha
Yvonn e Glass at th e Jewi sh Mu sic In stitute has th e exp erti se to m atch your mu sica l
requirem ents with outstand ing mu sicians, wh eth er it's for a smaLL birthd ay party, a
private fun ction in your hom e, or a larg e wedding . Mu sic can rang e from Klez m er
band s to classica l strin g trios , from East Europ ea n Bottle Dance rs, tradition al
w eddin g band s and DJ s to Se ph ardi ense mbles including a beLLy dan ce r! Equ ally t he
Jew is h Mu sic Institute is able to advi se on mu sic and sugg est mu sicians or band s
for annu al events such as Yom Ha'a tzmaut or Holocaust Memori al Day as w ell as
for film s, televi sio n programm es and th ea tri ca l events. Please contact Yvonn e on
020 8909 2445 or em ail y.g lassfajmi .org .uk and disc uss your nee ds.

'JMI has relu r ned us to our rnuslc and our music to us'
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From the Chairman JMI Forging Ahead

Editorial 2

From the Director

[Cont from page 1)

Having taken careful stock, in

Our fund raising events continue

this difficult financial climate, of

to find favour with those who

JMI's values and its raison d'etre,

attend for their innovation and

with

quality. Michael Grade CBE and

esteemed and committed Joint
Presidents , Lady Solf
and

Barry Cryer had us in stitches at

the

guidance

of

our

our annual Joke Lunch at the

Leopold de Rothschild CBE , it

Reform

and

was clear that our association

with

with the University of London was

Humphrey Burton CBE gave us a

what made JMI stand out in its

Club

Rodney

in

March

Greenberg

thoroughly entertaining evening

uniqueness and effectiveness,

devoted to George Gershwin at

among all other Jewish culture
providers in this country.

the

home

of

our

valued

supporters Sir Sydney and Lady

Our

partnership

with

the

Lipworth in October. [See page 4

Department of Music at SOAS -

for a report.)

one of the most outstanding in

Food writer Claudia Roden has just launched our Dining and

the country and one that deals with the Musical Cultures of the

Music Club featuring three exclusive events with menus created by

World - gives us stature and recognises Jewish music as an
international academic field of study.

famous chefs. Gourmet Patrons include Albert Roux, Simon
Schama and Yotam Ottolenghi who hope to attend our events. To
join, contact the JMI office and see page 4 for more details.
We have also established the 'JMI Prodigy Project' which will

JMI at SOAS
For the academic year 2008/9 Cambridge Graduate Or Abigail
Wood , the Lecturer in Jewish Music [named for the great Jewish

enable great young talent to achieve its potential. Our first such

bandleader Joe Loss - and heavily supported by the Loss family

talent is a young cellist from South Africa, Misha Favis who has won

through JMI! was a very effective and popular Head of Department.

a place at the Yehudi Menuhin School.

She taught taster courses in Jewish music for all first year

Our collaborations include working with the Jerusalem
Academy of Music and Dance in our Israeli music projects. We

students and specific credit courses for second and third years, in
Israeli Pop and Politics as well as Klezmer.

work with partners in Paris [Voix Etouffes) Vienna [The Jewish

Our relationship with the Music Department enables JMI to

Museum! and Berlin [Musica Reanimata! in our projects to recover

conduct evening classes and run summer schools in practical

works banned during the Nazi era and are planning a special event

training for musicians in many aspects of traditional Jewish music

in association with the Royal Opera House in the future .

and song .

As a result of attending these , many students have

The Director Geraldine Auerbach MBE writes about our core

formed performing groups and run workshops taking Jewish

work in collaboration with the Department of Music at the School

music across the country. And students are taking their studies
further into academic endeavour.

of Oriental and African Studies, University of London . Of particular
note regarding SOAS is the appointment of Colin Shindler as

JMI's support, through our Mildred Loss Studentships for post

Professor of Israeli Studies . This shows SOAS' continued

graduate students , bore rich results this year when three

commitment to furthering understanding of Israel and the Middle

graduates of successive KlezFests signed up to research klezmer
for Music Masters degrees.

East. [see page 3 for more details!
We are very grateful to individual donors and family charitable

For this coming academic year Ilana Kagen finishes her PhD in

trusts that support our mission to transmit the music of the Jewish

Ethiopian Jewish music and Rachel Weston is a new po stgraduate

people from generation to generation.

in Performance Studies, while Ros Hawley is completing her

I hope that we will have your continued support as attendees at
our events and donors to our much needed funds, to help me and
the hardworking team of staff and volunteers to achieve the

Masters in klezmer. Abigail herself is on sabbatical in Jerusalem

researching and writing books and papers.
For the first time this year klezmer has been offered as a

exciting future that we all foresee for JMI .

practical credit option for first year with SOAS employing Ilana

Jonathan Metliss, Chairman

SOAS for anyone wanting to learn klezmer. Francesca Ter-Berg,

Cravitz as their teacher.

our Outreach Officer, will be starting a SOAS klezmer band whose
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JMI Welcomes New Officers and Staff
JMI is extremely fortunate to have the expertise and commitment of distinguished members of
the business, medical, communal and arts arenas as Trustees of JM I. We welcome Jenni fer
Jankel - daughter of Joe Loss , who has been a Trustee for many years as our Deputy Chairman

News and Events 3

SOAS appoints Colin
Shindler UK1s first Prof
of Israeli Studies

and we are happy to introduce new Trustees, Oavid Mence r. lan Br aidm an. Gordon Hausmann .
Rabbi Or Norman Solomon and Professor Stuart Stanton. JMI is also very pleased to have two

young people committed to Jewish culture on our staff : Francesca Ter-B erg as Outreach
Officer and Laura Wolfisz as Office Manager. You can read about some of them below:
Oavid Mencer [Treasurer]

David is a communications and bus iness environment professional, specialising in securing
partnerships between stakeholders and Government. David provides strategic consultancy
to a number of organisations including the Government's Central Office of Information.
Prior to this, David was the Director of the Labour Friends of Israel, one of the most
influential lobby groups in Westminster and Director of the major business relations
programme for the Department for Children, Schools and Families [DCSFl. David has also
held fundraising posts for major charitable trusts.
Gordon Hausmann [Trustee]

Gordo n is founder of the Mayfair based law firm CH. Hausmann & Co. He specializes in
business finance and banking law. He is a board member of the security company ICTS
International. He is probably best known for representing the magician Uri Geller.
Hausmann is a Trustee of several British charities promoting links with Israeli charities and
universities, including the British Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. He is

Lord Janner, Profess or Paul Webley, Directo r an d
Principal of SOAS and Professo r Co li n Shind ler in the
Principal's office.
Photo Geraldine Auerbach

Company Secretary of Superstar Holidays Ltd., [a subsidiary of El Al Airlines Ltd.] Director
of Dominion Trust Co. [UK] Ltd ., associated with a private Swiss banking group, and a
Governor of the Hebrew University.
Stuart Stanton [Trustee]

Stuart is Professor and Consultant Urogynaecologist now in private and medico-legal
practice in central London . He is also a visiting Professor at Hadassah Hospital
[Jerusalem] where he travels every three months to lecture, see patients and operate. He
is a founder member of the South London Israel Forum [SLlF] which meets monthly to hear
speakers on Middle East politics and Israel's achievements in the Arts and Sciences, a
Trustee for Hadassah UK and a Patron of the British Friends of Hebrew University. Stuart
believes one of the values of JMI has bee n to bring to people like him the wide range of
Jewish music, whether it be religious, Klezmer or secular.
Francesca Ter- Berg [Outreach Officer]

JONNY PAUL, Jerusalem Post
correspondent in London welcomes a
groundbreaking appointment thus:
"A London university made history this week
when it appointed the country's first professor of
Israeli studies.
"The Un iversity of London's School of Oriental
and African Studies (SOAS] named Or, Colin
Shindler, reader in Israeli and Modern Jewish
Studies and chair of the Center for Jewish Studies,
as the first professor of Israeli studies in the UK,
"'This is a real advance for Israe li Studies in this
country,' Shindler said. 'SOAS is the natural and

Francesca has been playing the cello and humming tunes since she was young. After her

appropriate institution for this chair. This is a great

BA Hons in Social Anthropology from the University of Sussex, she returned to her first love,

honor for me personally.' ....

music, falling in love with klezmer and embarking on travels around the world trying to

"Shindler joined the Department of Languages

learn more about it. She has been chosen to work with contemporary dance companies and

and Cultures of the Near and Middle East at SOAS in

'Emerging Artists' in projects at the Southbank Centre. She is also actively involved in

1998, He convenes bo th the BA and MA programs in

several experimental music projects fusing Jewish with other world music genres . She

Hebrew and Israeli studies, and lectures on an array

works with musicians, film makers and composers from a variety of backgrounds. Her role

of subjects such as Zionist ideology, and " Israel and

at JM I as Outreach Officer is to take Jewish Music out into the community. She says 'Music

the Arab World and the Palestinians."

is at the centre of community spirit and can be shared and loved by all [as well as food of
course!]

"His professorship comes as a direct result of his
efforts and commitment to developing the Israeli
Studies Department at SOAS, the university said ,

Laura Wolfisz [Office Manager]

Laura's background is in Theatre Design

Each year, his classes are filled to capacity with

which began with the Besht Teller Youth

students from an array of backgrounds and ethnic

Theatre at 15, She then went on to

origins . A number of his students now provide

design several shows premiered at The

young, dynam ic leadership for several Jewish

Edinburgh
interactive

Fringe

Festival,

promenade

and

communal organizations such

an

performance

Israeli Embassy.

piece about the Warsaw Ghetto in

"'Th is

London. Due to a growing interest in arts

to London from Jerusalem six months

unify,

define,

and

well-deserved

and a past director of public affairs at the Zionist
Federat ion. 'He covers Israeli and Zionist history in a

Jewish music and tradition . She believes
it can

welcomed

Gross, a former Middle Eastern studies MA student

ago bringing with her a deep love of

di scriminat e -

a

campus w ith a wide range of students,' said Gavin

team as Office Manager. She moved back

conne ct, document and be enjoyed on
the de epest level.

is

appointm ent for Dr. Shindler, who is very popular on

administration she has joined the JMI

mu sic is a language which does not

as the Zionist

Federation, BICOM, World Jewish Relief and the

La ura Wolfisz, Geraldine Auerbach and Francesca
Ter-Berg
Photo Roger Obrart

very intellectual, thoughtful and

level-headed

manner, wh ich is sadly not always the case with
other academ ics and certainly not in the SOAS
Student Uni on . I enj oyed my academic work there
and would encourage others to cons ider studying
Israel and th e Midd le East at SOAS ... ·

'The 0pp0rlunlty to tudy Jewish musIc hns opened up new vistas and helpe d me with great r· understa j r J Jf all ktnds of musIc'
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The Glory of Gershwin
Leopold de Rothschild CBE hosts stunning fundraising evening.
Malcolm Miller reports.
The stirring sounds of a large and illustrious audience at the elegant London home of Sir
Sydney and Lady Lipworth singing the Broadway hit 'Embraceable You' to the deft keyboard
accompaniment of Rodney Greenberg, was an unexpected highpoint of a delightful and
memorable evening in which to celebrate 'The Glory of Gershwin·. The scintillating multi-

Exciting contemporary CUISine created by
famous chefs, with congenial company in
beautiful surroundings to the strains of
exquisite music, three times a year.
On 25 October famous
food
Roden

writer

Claudia

[pictured

left]

launched a Dining and
Music

Club

for

JMI .

media presentation devised and delivered with panache by Rodney Greenberg in
conjunction with his fellow film and TV director and author Humphrey Burton CBE, was
held in aid of the Jewish Music Institute's varied educational and cultural projects, the
importance of which were underlined in speeches by JMI Chairman Jonathan Metliss and
JMI Director Geraldine Auerbach. It was the third such event in recent years given by the
distinguished Greenberg - Burton duo , Earlier evenings have been devoted to Sir Georg
Solti, and Leonard Bernstein, and Gershwin - whose biography [Phaidon Press, 1998] was
distributed free to guests and signed by the author, Rodney Greenberg - proved to be an
equally sparkling and informative occasion .
The genius of George

Convenor of the Club,

Gershwin

Claudia

in

has

enlisted

several Gourmet Patrons,

came

Greenberg's

alive
lively

historical and biographical

including Albert

Roux,

narrative

Simon

Yotam

eloquent still photography

Schama,

illustrated

by

Ottolenghi, Nick Lander,

and archival film footage

Jancis

of

Robinson

and

others from the food
fraternity who will be invited to join us at our
events.

the

musical

more recent clips from
televised
directed

So how did the Jewish Music Institute get
involved in a dining club? Yvonne Glass tells
the story:
On a cold, dark, rainy night in January 2009

one

Geraldine Auerbach and I, together with husbands,

crossover'

walked along a rough path towards the light of a
glowing stained glass chapel window in the wilds of
a tiny Norfolk village - South Creake . You may well
wonder why the Jewish Music Institute was present
in such a venue? It was to join a capacity crowd at the
Yorke Trust's Music and Dining Club Jewish night,

genius

himself, complemented by
performances
by

Humphrey

Burton. Underpinning the
talk was Greenberg's main
thesis that Gershwin was
of

the

earliest

composers,

bridging the divide between the concert hall and the Broadway stage long before
postmodernism. Greenberg explored the evolution of this dual career through a survey of
his early song writing career and seminal concert works such as 'Rhapsody in Blue ' and
the tone poem 'An American in Paris' .
You can read a full report and see more pictures of the event by going to the JMI
Website www.jmi.org.uk and clicking 'Western Classical Music' and then 'reviews'

organised by the Director of the Trust, Rodney
Slatford OBE.
He had combined his love of music and food to
create a Club which met regularly once a month in
the village chapel with the aim of introducing the
local inhabitants to varying examples of music and
musical cultures and tying it in with the food of that
culture. Rodney - an old colleague and friend - had
asked me to bring a sample of Jewish culture to
Norfolk and I was very pleased to oblige.

The

outstanding musicians making up Shir entertained
the euphoric kippah -wearing crowd with mu sic
ranging across the whole Jewish spectrum, from
Klezmer to Yiddish to Middle Eastern accompanied
by a delicious 'heimishe' meal of chicken soup with
challah, Moroccan chicken with quince and lokshen
pudding, with lemon tea to finish.
A seed had been sown in Geraldine 's ever-active
imagination and on the way home, Geraldine had
decided to create JMI's very own Dining and Music
Club . Over the next few months, with the expertise of
the esteemed

Humphrey Burton CBE, Sir Sydn ey and Lady Lipworth, Geraldin e Au erbach MBE an d Rodn ey
Gree nberg at the Glory of Gershwin event on 25 Octob er at the Lipworth's bea utiful home.
Photo Roger Obrart

food writer Claudia Roden , a

prestigious list of enthusiastic gourmet patrons was

The complementary music will be performed by

Exbury, the late Edmund de Roth sc hild's

assembled, dinner hosts identified and ideal music
to go with the meals chosen ,

th e Israeli/Ye menite singer Avivit Caspi and her
ensemble,

country estate and Rhododendron Gardens
hosted by Leopold de Rothschild CBE. Music

The first of three events for the 2009/2010 season

The second event will be on Wednesday 3

composed for m embers of the Roth schi ld

will take place on Wednesday 2 December, at the

February 2010 at the home of Lady Solti where

home of Ronnie and Rhona Lubner. This will feature

Mendelssohn's birthday will be honoured with a

family will be performed by soprano Charlotte
de Rothschild accompanied on the harp.

Israeli Sephardi food, catered by the Israeli London-

Hungarian culinary flavour and the third event

based chef and restaurant owner Yotam Ottolengh i.

will be a lunch on Thursday 13 May 2010 at

To Jom the Dining and Music Club contact
JMI, 020 8909 2445.

JEWISH MUSIC INSTITUTE SOAS

Southbank Centre Day
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A World of Jewish Music

Benya Krik - gangster from the seamy underworld of
Odessa . Screening at 4.30pm with live music.

Sophie Solomon, internationally recognised for her immense talent in performance and
composition, performs with her band at 8.30pm
Photo Kristel Richards

JMI Jewish Culture Day 2009 presents music by seminal names in the Jewish music
canon as well as a new generation of Jewish composers who write for the concert
hall, for films, theatre and club land at the Purcell Room on Sunday 29 November

The London Myriad Ensemble, winners of the
International Israeli Music Competition perform at noon .

Sophie Solomon, who performs her own works with her band at 8.30pm is the leading

klezmer violinist of her generation who writes music for her incendia ry ensemble and
also for film, TV and theatre. Sophie was a founder member of groundbreaking
fusionists, Oi -Va-Voi [NY Times· Album of the Year 2004], while Solomon & Socalled·s
HipHopKhasene, a nineteenth -ce ntury Jewish wedding hip - hop style, made with the help
of a JMI Millennium Award, won the German Record Critics· Album of the Year Award
2004. On 29 November Sophie and the band give us a sneak preview of tracks from Stop
the Parade, the stunning follow-up album to her critically acclaimed Decca debut Poison
Sweet Madeira. Sophie says ·Get ready to conjure the spirit of circus sid eshows,
underground gypsy bars and train-rides across snow-swept Russian steppes·.
Robin Harris [who wrote music for the theatrical success of 2008 ·The Mask of the

Red Death·) has written a new score for the classic silent film Benya Krik set in the
seamy Jewish underworld of Odessa in the 1920s. Simon Broughton, Editor of Songlines
Magazine says 8enya Krik has some of the most vividly characterised Jewish wedding
scenes you will see on celluloid and the live soundtrack, deeply infused with
klezmer, brings the story and its bittersweet humour to life·. This will be performed live
by an 8- piece klezmer ensemble. The film at 4.30pm will be introduced by Yiddish and
silent film specialist Sylvia Paskin.
The chamber music of classical composers, Sloch, Avni and Klein will be explored at

noon, by a group of young and gifted musicians - all first - prize winners of international
music competitions in London and Prague this year: R6isin Walters [violin], Matej
Arendarik [piano) and the London Myriad Wind Quintet.

Matej Arendarik, winner of the Terezin Music prize at the
EPTA European Union Competition in Prague performs
at noon.

Geraldine Auerbach, Director of the Jewish Music In stitute, presenters of this annual

Jewish Culture Day at the South Bank, says ·Th e world of Jewish music is inexhaustible
- Jews having lived in so many corners of the world over so many centuries - and it
clearly speaks to people of all ages and backgrounds in Britain today" .
See lisitings on P18 for more details.

3rd ISRAELI MUSIC COMPETITION
1st Prize: £1,000 plus recording at Jerusalem Music Centre and live radio appearance
second prize solo performance with the London international orchestra

2nd ERNEST BlOCH MUSIC COMPETITION
1st Prize: £800

second prize £500

plus a recital prize for both competitions presented by the Jewish Music Institute
The Bloch competition is open to candidates of all ages (Israeli music up to age 35)
Details on page 12 and on Jewish Music Institute www.jmi.org.uk

Roisfn Walters, winner of the Internati onal Ernest Bloch
Competition performs at noon.

'JMI showed us a vision of whal lh Jewish community could be'
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What Makes Klezmer so Special?
Geraldine Auerbach ponders the world wide popularity of klezmer
Picture

this :

Camden

Town's Jazz Cafe on 12
August 2009 with queues
round the block includi ng
Lords of the realm, hippies,
skull-capped portly gents,
and trendy young men and
women, What brought them
all together? They were all
Abby King, Ro s Hawley, Abigail Wood and Sally Ru sse ll,
after the MMu s performance exam
Photo Geraldine Auerbach ,

coming to a concert of
music called 'Klezmer'!
So

what

exactly

is

Studying Klezmer at
SOAS Ros Hawley reports

klezmer, and how, in the

Three of us began Master of Music courses in

with and thrill young and old, the hip and the nostalgic, alike?

twenty-first ce ntury, do es

Frank London [New York!' Christian Dawid [Berlinl, Emma John son
acclaimed classical clarinetti st and Sanne Moericke [Berlinl at

it still manage to resonate

klezmer in October 2008 with Abigail Wood in the

In the 18 th and 19 th centuries, in the Jewish towns and villag es of Eastern Europe the

Department of Music at SOAS, Being a relatively new

Yiddi sh term 'klez mer' referred to Jewish musicians themselves , They belonged to

area of study, we have been pleased to see how the

professional guilds and competed for work at weddings and parties for the Jewish community

study of Klezmer music sits within a modern day

- as well as the local gentry, Their repertory included specific Jewi sh tunes as well as local

learning environment where many other musical
areas of study have been recognised for a much

hit songs played on the instruments popular in the locality, Performance was influenced by
the ornamented vocal style of the synagogue cantor,
Wh en life beca me intolera ble for Jews in Eastern Europe in the late nin etee nth century,

longer period of time,
Studying on the MMus means you take an

and opportunity came for moving to newer world s - mu sicia ns brought this music to the

objective look at Klezmer music and performance,

west, adapting all the while to immigrant tastes and the new recording scene, During the mid-

using

ethnomusicological,

anthropological

and

perform ance theories to analyse and understand

twent ie th century, this type of music fell from favour as the sons and daughters of Jewish
immigrants turned to American and British popular styles ,

what Klezmer music means to musicians in today's

But just a few deca des later, klezmer wa s back! A new generation of American mu sicians

society - hugely beneficial if you plan to develop as a

reclaimed the music of their predecessors, Why sho uld we play Bluegrass and Cuban when

Kle zmer player and teacher in the future ,

we have such a rich heritage of our own?' they asked, thus the 'Klezmer Revival' was born

Sally Russell says: 'I thi nk the ethno musicology

and quickly sprea d throughout the world with 'kle z camps' emerging such as in th e Cat skills

course has really helped me see how klezmer fits into

outside New York to convey the tradition to new generations and band s spri nging up in cities

a wider music scene and has given me a set of tools

from Melbourne to Buenos Aires wherever Jewish comm unities existed - or even where they

to de-construct the music and the scenes that go

did not exist.

along with it, putting it into a wider soc iological
perspective and the statements people make with the
way they contextualise the music through their choice

International klezmer sta r, Frank London la found er m ember of the Klezmatics and other
seminal klezmer revival band s] wa s th e lea der of the dynamic 15-strong ense mble
performing at the Jazz Cafe, This was Klezmer Klimax! - the annual KlezFest faculty

of clothes, demeanour etc. It's certainly made me

concert. The performers were all teachers at JMl's 9th annual week - long klezmer training

think a lot about how I present my klezmer activities' ,

programme where over 130 instrumentalists, si ngers and dancers from all over th e UK and

A popular element of the course is the opportunity
to

develop

your

instrumental

technique

and

understanding of Klezmer through funded lesson s

Europe and further afield come together to hone th eir skills,
What makes klezmer special for Frank, who is also a feted New York trumpeter, is its
rootedness in the Jewish relig ious tradition, His co lleag ue Christian Dawid, brilliant

with tutors of your choice, and the opportunity to fund

clarinettist from Berlin, says: 'this music ex presses a vitality that is a blend of earthly zest fo r

musicians to work alongside you on performance

life with a deep spirituality - a mu sical wedding of heaven and earth' ,

modules - how refreshing to be able to tailor-make

The Jazz Cafe audience also heard visiting bands - Klezmer 4 from Brazil. Mama lor from
Czech Republic and Kavona from London, A special treat was hearing the renowned classical

your learning experience in this way!
Abby King states 'I am doing the Masters part
time and in my first year I had klezmer bass lessons

clarinettist Emma Johnson who coped 'like a seasoned veteran' and greatly enjoyed her first
foray into Klezm er in such star-studd ed company,

on the internet via skype with Jim Guttman in

Kavona's clarinettist, BBC Radio 3 presenter Jill Anderson, says: Wh en I'm playing

America - one of the finest klezmer bassists in the

klezmer, it conjures up feelings of happiness tinged with sadness and longing , There seems

world , I moved to Brighton three years ago but didn 't

to be a subconscious memory of the music ! I can't ex plain this, and I'm sure it sounds crazy,

know many local klezmer musicians until I started

but that's what happen s,'

recruiting for my performance exam band , Now I

Adrian Dobson , a founder m em ber of a Man chester klezmer band The Klatsh and a regular
at KlezFest, sums it up : 'Klezmer is special because it links the present with th e past, the young

have a great ensemble!'
'For me,' says Ros Hawley, 'it has been a great

with the old, the spiritual with the secular, It draws on many cultures without losing a sense of

opportunity to look at approaches to music education

itself, Klezmer is specia l because it has survived , despite all odds, as part of a living tradition ,

after having studied at two music colleges -

Klezmer lifts us to places beyond ourselves and helps us become th e people we want to be ,'

comparing approaches to western classical teach ing

And Lord Janner, a Vi ce President of JMl's International Forum for Yiddish Culture, who

and music education training Ispecialised workshop

takes every opportunity of attending klezmer concerts says klezmer music is 'hugely uplifting

skills

and unique - and thanks to JMI, we are all enabled to participate in and enjoy it! ',

and

improvisation

train ing]

with

those

surrounding a folk tradition has in a sense completed
part of a picture for me, I feel a more rounded
learning of different traditions can be communicated.'

at Azoy! 1 - 6 August 2010
KlezFest 8 - 13 August 2010

To study Jewish music at SOAS aw48rasoas,org,uk

Details and registration www.jmi.org .uk

musician now that I have an understand ing of how he
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Jim Marcovitch, much loved and
admired Klezmer accordionist, dies at 34
The klezmer fraternity mourns the loss of inspirational kLezmer musician
Jim Marcovitch first heard the strains
of

klezmer

and

gypsy

music

in

Rumania where he was caring for
orphans. His klezmer career began in
earnest at the first JMI KlezFest in
2001 where he learned from a group of
seminal teachers who were part of the
klezmer revival in the USA. He became
a key member of She'koyokh Klezmer
Ensemble set up originally as a JMI
Millennium Award Scheme project with
the most superb grounding in weekly
sessions with the legendary klezmer
clarinettist Merlin Shepherd.
She'koyokh,
important

with

Jim

influence,

as

an

delighted

in

connecting directly with people by
busking at iconic London locations from

where

they

would

receive

numerous invitations to perform at
parties,

swanky

Barmitzvah's

and

weddings. They also performed at such
diverse venues as Glastonbury, the

Jim thrilling the crowd, Regent's
Park 2005
photo Kri stel Richard s

Royal Academy of Music and the
Queen Elizabeth Hall.

But Jim's

compassionate nature made sure they
also played in hospitals, schools for

autistic children and even in prisons. Sadly lymphoma claimed him all too soon.

JMI 'Jim Fund'
The Jewish Music Institute has set up a memorial fund in Jim's name to enable young
musicians to study klezmer at JMI KlezFest and to be inspired to give pleasure to others
in the way that Jim did. The Fund was launched at KlezFest 2009 in a dance party for Jim
presented by his bandmates of She'koyokh Klezmer Ensemble and attended by Jim's
family and friends - including his mum and his wife Jenny whom he married 6 weeks
before he died. [see below how to subscribe to the fund]

Jim diffused a stand off with klezmer - RacheL Lasserson, Editor of the Jewish
Quarterly remembers how
Thank you JMI for setting up a Klezmer fund in Jim's name. For the world of British
Klezmer his loss is so huge that I can think of nothing better than a fund to nurture
Klezmorim to continue along the trail he blazed with such humour and ruach [spirit].
I specially remember one evening in the SOAS precinct during the JMI KlezFest 2004,
when an angry mob of British National Party supporters was being jostled by SOAS
students. The KlezFest participants, tired after a full day of music workshops, watched
this potentially explosive face-off in nervous silence until Jim picked up his accordion,
walked into the middle of the fray and started playing a freylekhs , In a heartbeat,
instruments were seized and the precinct erupted into a spontaneous musical
declaration of freedom and joy. The SOAS students started dancing and the BNP mob
was drowned out in the giddy freylekhs rhythm and improvised freygish harmonising.
We spilled out into leafy Russell Square itself, gathering up passersby in an orgy of
bulgars, horas and doinas. Long into the night we played and danced, Jim alternately
leading and accompanying the music, removing his accordion only to dance with his
beloved Jenny - they made a jaw-droppingly beautiful couple ,
I shall cherish always this memory of Jim. In defusing the BNP with Klezmer he
somehow sparked my first and greatest ever klezmer jam [which I then spent many years
trying and failing to recreate]. Jim's gift for spontaneity created possibilities where none
existed and music where there was silence. The world is poorer for his passing.
Thank you for your work in keeping Jim's spirit alive to inspire others. I hope many
people will be moved to donate to JMl's fund .

To contribute to the Jim Marcovitch Klezmer Fund
send a cheque made out to 'JMI Jim Fund' to JMI PO Box 232, Harrow, Middlesex, HA1
2NN or telephone 020 8909 2445 or go to the JM I Website www.jmi.org.uk and follow the
klezmer pages to Jim's page.

'JMlls

Cl
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JMIOutreach
Taking klezmer into the community
After 25 years of concerts, lectures, archiving and
Jewish Music Summer schools the Jewish Music
Institute is launching a new focus into 'Outreach·.
London is a melting pot of music from cultures all
over the world and Klezmer and other Jewish music
is included in this. There are some great exponents
of this musical tradition right on our doorstep.
'World' and 'Folk' music has become widely
popular across the globe today with people
cel~brating the music of their own cultures and other
people's every day. This can be seen in the UK at
festivals such as WOMAD , or the hugely prestigious
'Fiddles on Fire' run by the Sage Gateshead and
Kings Place, an event which happens annually
celebrating the different folk fiddle traditions.
This can also be seen by the fact you can now do
a degree in ethnomusicology at SOAS, and indeed a
Masters in klezmer. Klezmer sits up at the top with
other musical traditions and we want to bring it out
to your communities and institutions to help you
learn more about this vibrant musical culture.
JMI will be working with some of the Klezmer
greats both in the UK and internationally to bring
workshops and education programmes to schools,
community centres, synagogues, music colleges wherever you can gather a group of musicians.
You might be wondering who is suitable to learn
Klezmer music. A traditional klezmer ensemble is
usually made up of the fiddle, clarinet, accordion,
bass and drums and more recently has extended to
brass and other woodwind. However Klezmer music
is accessible to any instrument from cellos to
xylophones. This is an opportunity to learn no matter
what your age or ability. All we ask is that you have a
basic proficiency on your instrument.
What do we have to offer for our outreach
program? The program is very flexible to cater to
individual needs. Workshops can vary from very
hands-on learning to more lecture or performancebased sessions. Previous workshops have featured
one-off sessions of up to 2 hours to programs
stretching out over a whole term as well as
'Hopkele's', Yiddish dance calling with live klezmer.
Through learning klezmer we hope you will gain
the ability not only to discover this exciting folk
tradition but also learn how to pick up and play
melodies by ear; learn to improvise; play in an
ensemble with others; join in with jams and explore
the music, dance, rhythms and style of a traditional
and rich musical culture which has migrated across
Europe.
If you are interested in getting involved - either by
organising something for your community or you
would like to learn Klezmer yourself, either on a 1to-1 basis, or with a group then please get in touch.
And if you are not an instrumentalist? Klezmer is
not just about playing the music - fundamental to
this tradition is its roots in song and dance. If this
music doesn 't make you want to dance then it isn't
klezmer. Considering this, learning the dances is just
as important as learning the music. Under the
instruction from dance leaders you can learn the
steps to a Bulgar, Freylekhs, Hora and dance the
night away. Why not book a klezmer dance party for
you and your friends for that special birthday? Or
hold an end of term 'Hopkele' klezmer barn dance.'

Spread the word.
Contact me, Francesca Ter-Berg JMI Outreach
Officer, at francesca0jmi .org.uk or ring me on
07962251 601

fant stlC resource for creative young musicians - a remarkable centre of InSpiratIOn, information and support .. ' Sophle Solomon
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Klezmer Flourishes in the UK
Ilana Cravitz' coordinates klezmer activities in London /
Adrian Dobson reports on how KlezFest has enabled a thriving
scene from Birmingham to Edinburgh.
Ilana Cravi tz, whose recent OUP book on how-to play klezmer
fiddle was used as a handbook at KlezFest 09, masterminds much
of the London klezmer scene. You can find her popping up with
'hopkeles' (Yiddish dance events with live klezmer and dance caller
Guy Schalom l. classes, performances and workshops in pubs,
music colleges and community centres all around the capital- with
tentacles reaching Cambridge, Hampshire and further afield, She
is girding up to found a traditional Klezmer Orchestra at Morley
College - the popular South London education centre . Her regular
sessions continue at the Cross Kings Pub and she supports William
Millis' Klezmer Orchestra which also meets on a regular basis . Her
Hopkeles, at the very heart of English Folk music, Cecil Sharp
House, draw large and enthusiastic crowds. Ilana teaches klezmer
for SOAS and for JMI at SOAS.
For those unfamiliar with 'The North', Adrian Dobson says : 'It
may come as a surprise how far musicians will travel to perform.'
However, for The Klatsh, a band with members who first met at

Th e seven bands who enthralled the 5000 strong crowd on September 6t h 2009
includ ed Gregory Schechter's Klezmer Band (pictured above with Ronni e
Goldberg guitar!. Gregory's wa s the first dedicated klezm er band to be
establi shed in the UK th at made its debut at the QEH in June 1991. Along with
Gregory's band were hi s proteges who learned their klezmer while playing in hi s
band : Stewart Curtis ' with his jazzy 'KGroove' and Phil Alexander's 'Moishe's
Bagel'. Oth er leading Briti sh klezmer bands participating were Maurice
Chernick's Shir, The Merlin Shepherd Quartet, Lucie Skeaping and The Burning
Bush and She'koyokh Klezmer Ensemble - (below right] who won the first prize
in the 2008 Intern ational Competition for Jewish Mu sic in Amsterdam , Yiddi sh
dancing for the audience was led by Ilana Cravitz and Guy Schalom,

past KlezFests and who live in Edinburgh, Liverpool, Bradford,
Derbyshire and Birmingham, almost nowhere has been too remote
this autumn. They have journeyed to Llandudno for a ceilidh
(traditional folk music and dance partyl. Darlington for an Arts
Centre multi-cultural event, Saltaire near Bradford for the Oxfam
Day of Dance and Moseley in Birmingham to run workshops and
play to crowds enjoying the late August sunshine at the Moseley
Folk Festival. Return invitations for longer sessions are the order
of the day and their rosta for 2010 is filling up. They play regularly
for Judith Plowman's monthly dance sessions in Chorlton,
Manchester, and dance is the common feature at virtually all their
events. Their performance at the Manchester Jewish Museum
during the Chetham Festival may well have been an exploration of
the historical and social background to klezmer - but somehow it
was inevitable that there should be impromptu dancing in the
Museum!

They play benefits for charities that they feel in tune

with . In the near future they will be playing again in Liverpool for
Windows for Peace, an organisation which brings together young
Israelis and Palestinians away from the conflict zon e of the Middle

VIPs includ ed Lord Janner (second from left] - never mi ss ing a chance to enjoy
klezmer - Vivian Wineman the new President of the Board of Deputi es of Briti sh
Jews (third from left] pictured here on the bandstand with Geraldin e Au erbach
(Left) and MC Dave Schneider (right!. From City Hall we welcomed Head of Events
Kim Richmond-Bailey and Th e Mayor's Marketing Officer Dan Ritterband
form erly a President of Bnai Brith Youth Org ani sation ,

East. Much of the music they play is, of course, Jewish wedding
music. And they are continuing to refine their programme for
Jewish weddings.
Ros Hawley's Manchester Simcha Band is also working full tilt.
Recently they provided klezmer music and dancing at a Jewish
Culture Day for the Seashell Trust, an organisation that caters for
children, young people and young adults with complex needs at the
Royal College Manchester and her latest Barmitzvah performance
brought the accolade: 'Your klezmer music set the tone perfectly.
Many guests have commented on how much they enjoyed your
performance' .
Edinburgh and the Fringe Festival pride themselves on having

The Yiddish Song Project, a charming presentation by Stephanie
Brickman with Phil Alexander. Phil also fronts the Klezmer band

Moishe '5 Bagel.
Klezmer weekend in the Peak District In March 2010 The Klatsh
members with Ros Hawley and others will be running a weekend
of Klezmer at Youlgrave Village Hall. The event will offer an
affordable and enjoyable opportunity to meet up, dance, sing and
play with other klezmorim in one of the most charming villages
in the Peak District. Adrian says: 'For those of you still
unfamiliar with The North, this may the right moment to get to
know us a little better!' klezm ernort hraj m i. org,uk
To find out what is happening across the country and
to join Francesca's new SOAS klezmer Band , see

www.jmi.org.uk

•

•

Im!

Th e marqu ee with exhibitions and di splays from the Jewi sh Culture Provid er s
wa s buzzing all day, An exhibition on th e History of British Jewry from th e
Jewi sh Mu se um attracted studied attention and free copi es of th e Jewish News
!Jewi sh medi a sponsors of th e event ] were ea gerly snapp ed up .' Ver a litvin of
th e London Jewish Cultural Centre ec ho ed th e thoughts of parti ci pant m emb er s
of Jewish Culture UK - th e association of Jewish cultu re provid ers - Jewish
Renaissance, limmud. JEECS, th e Bnai Brith Days of Jewish Culture and
Heritage, The Spiro Ark, Jewish Music Distribution and th e Jewish Museum - in
sayi ng th at th ere was a rea l fee ling of energy and positivity and th ey partic ularly
l iked how th e event drew peop le from all sect ions of th e Jewish commun ity an d
beyon d, 'many of whom had not hea rd of us before', Th ey all felt th at Regent's
Park is a far fri endli er and more coh esi ve venu e for a Jewi sh community event
like this, even more so th an Trafalg ar Squ are and hop ed th is might become an
annua l event. This photo and the one above : Brian Nathan
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Klezmer in the Park - --What a fantastic afternoon!'

'Brilliant line-up of bands, excellent MC (loved all his Jewish jokes!), friendly family atmosphere, beautiful location and perfect weather' ;
Malcolm Troup described the scene: 'There

the blue of the water and drenched in sunshine,

was no need to enquire the whereabouts of

which would need a Seurat to do it justice',

the bandstand - as people drove around the

Gerald ine Auerbach, Director of the Jewish

inner circle they were stopped short by a tidal

Music Institute who produced the event on behalf of

wave of humanity crossing the road from the

JCUK - the association of Jewish culture providers

restaurant - every conceivable age-group

said : 'It was everything we could have wished for,

from babes - in - arms to nonagenarians,

and more , I feel we are really privileged to be

'Then the sounds of Klezmer were borne

making a Jewish Culture Festival in such a

on the breeze pulling them irresistibly along,

beautiful and iconic location as Regent's Park,

Below the bandstand a series of concentric

Many thanks to Noa Lachman who managed the

circles of festive public with deckchairs and

day and all our partners in JCUK who participated

picnics was spread out around a ring of

and to the Mayor of London, the Royal Parks, and

dancers, It did the heart good to survey so

the

convivial and colourful a scene, set against

possible .' Large photos and page 8 top Kristel Richards
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To know more about any of the bands
and performers listed here - or to tell
us about your Nu? Musik! activity
contact Laura@jmi.org.uk or
Francesca@jmi.org.uk.

'By Singing together' we see how much we have In common'
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JMI to host International
Conference on the Art Musics
of Israel, March 2011
Scholars, composers and practicing musicians gather at
London University's headquarters, Senate House, for 4 days
devoted to music in Israel
Monday 28 March - Thursday 1 April 2011
A ground-breaking International Conference entitled 'Art Musics of
Israel: Identities, Ideologies, Influences' , is being prepared by the
JMl's Forum for Israeli Music in the wake of the success of the
British Israeli Music Day at the South Bank in November 2008.
The Conference will take place in March 2011 in association
with the Institute of Musical Research , School of Advanced Study,
University of London. Full details are currently published on the
IMR and JMI websites www.jmi.org.uk. With a long preparation

Professor Taiseer Elias, composer Tzvi Avni and Or Malcolm Miller,
Director of JMI Forum for Israeli Music relaxing at Dinner at Geraldine's
house before the big day at the South bank Centre on 30 Nov 2008.

period ahead we hope to attract exciting new research from an
international

array

of

musicologists ,

ethnomusicologists,

composers and performers.
The conference has an Advisory Board of distinguished
musicologists and composers from the UK, USA and Israel. many
of whom will participate as guest speakers. These include
Professor Amnon Shiloah [Hebrew University, Jerusalem], a
renowned authority on the Music of Islam and Jewish Arabic Music
Theory, as well as a pioneer in the field of Israeli music; Professor
Arnold Whittall, Emeritus Professor at King's College London, is a
world-expert on 20 th century music and author of seminal works
on Britten and Tippett; also Professor Jehoash Hirshberg ,
authority on the music of Paul Ben-Haim , [Israel's most famous
composerl, and author of seminal works on music in Israel. Also
participating are some of our leading younger academics in this
field such as Or Rachel Beckles Willson [Royal Holloway,
University of London] and Or Abigail Wood [Joe Loss Lecturer in
Jewish Music, SOAS University of London]' as well as the JMI
Visiting Israeli Composer Or Michael Wolpe [Head of Composition
Jerusalem Academy of Music and Dance] and his esteemed
colleague Professor Taiseer Elias (Head of Arabic Music,

Walter Goldsmith - past Chairman of JMI, with Leopold de Rothschild CBE
- Joint President of JMI and supporter of the event, Jonathan Metliss current Chairman of JMI and Michael Wolpe - the JMI Visiting Composer
from Israel who was artistic advisor of the whole project and of the
concerts in Musical Dialogues: British and Israeli Music on the southbank
on 30 November 2008.

Jerusalem Academy of Music and Dance].
With such a distinguished team we hope to attract much
interest in the musical and scholarly world, yet also to appeal to a
broader public through sessions focused on individual composers,
with live and recorded musical presentations.
There is still so much that is unfamiliar in the rich corpus of

3rd ISRAELI MUSIC COMPETITION
1st Prize £1,000 plus recording at Jerusalem Music Centre
2nd Prize solo performance with orchestra

music of all types from Israel, and we hope this event will cast light
on varied repertories , and on issues of concern in the wider
international arena, such as the balance of local and global
elements, the interfaces between art, pop, folk and liturgical

2nd ERN EST BLOCH COMPETITION
1st Prize £800 2nd Prize £500

sources. We hope to cover such themes as nationalism and
identity, art music traditions in an Arabic, European and Jewish
context; the uses of traditional Jewish and Arabic sources, crossfertilization between art musics and Israeli/Middle Eastern folk
and pop, Palestinian-Israeli joint projects and the role of musical
institutions and the media.
The idea for the conference, which we believe to be the first of
its kind in the UK, grew out of the success of the JMI International
Centre for Suppressed Music's Conference on 'The impact of
Nazism on musical development in the 20 th century' held in April
2008 as well as the JMI-FIM South Bank Musical Dialogues:

British-Israeli Music Day at the Southbank Centre, the three-

for soloists and chamber ensembles
(Bloch open to candidates of all ages - Israeli up to age 35)

Apply by Friday 7 May 2010
Semi-finals: Sunday 11 July at 25-26 Enford Street, W1 H 1DW
Finals: Thursday 15 July at the Royal College of Music
TZAVTA the Israeli Cultural Department of The Spiro Ark
President: Lilian Hochhauser Hon FRCM
Patrons: Sir Sydney and Lady Lipworth, Dame Fanny Waterman
Ch airman: Sagi Hartov Director of Tzavta

concert event on 30 November 2008 . It was part of an ongoing FIM
project spearheaded by its 'Visiting Israeli Composer" Michael
Wolpe, aimed at cross-cultural exchanges between British and
Israeli composers, performers, scholars and inst itutions.
Malcolm Miller © 2009

Further information and applications

Jewish Music Institute
020 8909 2445
www.jmi.org.uk
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Musical Dialogues: British and Israeli Music on the Southbank
A report by Malcolm Miller Director of JMI Forum for Israeli
Music on JMl's Jewish Culture Day at the Southbank Centre
devoted to the music of Israel and Britain which took place on
30 November 2008

composer on stage alongside those playing his works. So it was a
pleasure thus to encounter 81-year-old Tzvi Avni, a humble,
humorous survivor of Thirties pogroms, whose musical journey
has taken him, via the limits of the electronic avant-garde, into a

What was special about this day is that over a hundred young

late-flowering period in which his work has cleansed itself of all

musicians

conservatories and young

excess ...... the climax of this composer's showcase came later in

professionals performed music by honoured guest Tzvi Avni, and

the day, with a performance by soprano Sharon Rostorf-Zamir with

other Israeli composers in chamber and orchestral concerts as

the Eden Sinfonia of Avni's settings of five poems by Prima Levi'.

from

leading

British

part of Musical Dialogues: British and Israeli Music on the
Southbank.

Indeed a highlight was the Purcell Room interview with Av ni by
the eminent broadcaster Humphrey Burton CBE, accompanied by
UK premieres of three chamber works by young British ensembles:
Mirage

[2004]

by

the

Thallein

Ensemble

(Birmingham

Conservatory!. String Quartet nO .3 'Paths of Time' [2003] by the
Brodowski Quartet (Trinity College!. and Saxophone Quartet

[1990, rev,2008l, premiered by the Sirocco Saxophone Quartet
(Royal College of Music) . Avni's String Quartet no, 1 [1962l, was

performed by a quartet from the Yehudi Menuhin School t he
second Purcell Room programme, ingeniously interweaving Britis h
and Israeli music - Vaughan Williams and Ben-Haim - as well as
younger generation composers including the Israeli lior Navok [his
Saxophone Quartet premiered by the Sirroco Quartetl, BritishIcelandic composer Oliver Kentish [Prelude and Fugue for Te n
Violas),

Joe Cutler, Head of Composition at Birmingham

Conservatoire [Bartlebooth) and the acclaimed Thomas Ades [The
Origin of the Harp].
Dani el Co hen, conductor of th e Eden Sinfonia; Taisee r Elias, oud soloist in
Wolpe's Oud Con certo; and composer Michael Wolpe - the JMI Visiting
Composer from Israe l, rehears ing in the Gamelan room of SOAS University
of London for th e orchestral concert at the Qu ee n Eli za beth Hall.

This day was a culmination of nearly two years' work with our
Visiting Composer from Israel Michael Wolpe [who is head of
Composition and Conducting at the Jerusalem Academy of Music
and Dance] giving lectures, workshops and masterclasses on the
music of Israel up and down the country.
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies, Patron of the Day, wrote in the
programme of 'how traditional regional instruments can be woven
into a contemporary orchestral sou nd world - bot h in my own
music and music of my British and Israeli co lleagues,'
The event was well attended and reviewed in the national and
musical press. The Independent's music critic Michael Church

Tzvi Avni re hearsing at the Royal College of Music with th e Sirocco Wind
Qu art et for the Purcell Room concert.

wrote [4 December 2008] Music may be an "abstract" art, but it
always gains force through being set in context, and that is why

The climactic Queen Elizabeth Hall concert featured a clutch of

events such as British-Israeli Music Day are so effective, And

UK premieres, firstly Noam Sheriff's Viola Concerto Canarian

there's no better way of hitting the buttons than by putting a

Vespers, with Rivka Golani as soloist, and then Remember Just the
Brightness, a concerto for oud and orchestra by Michael Wolpe,
with the virtuoso Taiseer Elias , Head of Arabic Music Department
at the Jerusalem Academy, harmonized by the luscious Eden
Sinfonia under their dynamic 24 year-old conductor and Barenboim
protegee, Dan iel Cohen . Taiseer Elias then improvised his Elias
Variations with the orchestra to the audience's delight. Finally the
compelling prem iere of Avni's striking Se Questo e un Uomo flf this
is a Man) Five Orchestral Songs on poems by Prima Levi [1998] with
the outstanding Israeli soprano Sharon Rostorf-Zamir , drew
echoes of Mahler, Shostakovich, even Berio in its striking
soundscape, Maxwell Davies' poetic Orkney Wedding with Sunrise,
conjured up colourfully by Daniel Cohen and the Eden Sinfonia ,
with Highland bagpiper Finley MacDonald, brought the day to a
stirring close.
It was a worthwhile and exhilarating day which offered a
fascinating portrait of Tzvi Avni, and, bringing together many
musicians of diverse backgrounds, highlighted the extent to which

Composer Tzvi Avni with Geraldine Au erbach and Humphrey Bu rton CBE
on stage at the Purcell Room

Briti sh and Israeli composers share the challenge of responding to
diverse influences in a dynamic creative climate.
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Michael Haas receives cultural
honour from the City of Vienna
The City of Vienna awarded Michael Haas, the Director of our JMI
Suppressed

Music

Forum,

its

highest award

for cultural

Suppressed Music

14

[Continued from P15, column 2]
the National Theatre in Prague asking for a me eti ng to di sc uss the
possible stagi ng of one of the Czech operas that had also been part
of the ' Entartete Mu sik' series.
Thi s avalanc he of eve nts and interest over a mere 72 hours
seemed an incalculable distance from the position of music lost

excellence. It is the "The Curator's Prize of the Theodor Koerner

during the Hitler years 25 years earli er wh en Decca first recorded

Foundation " and is very prestigious in Austria.

Zemlinsky in Berlin with the young conducto r Ri ccardo Chailly.

This is in recognition of the exhibitions he has been curating at

Returning to the Vi enna Philh armo ni c's opening concert , I have

the Jewish Mu seum in Vienna on Austrian musicians affected by

come to recognise that the leg acy of composers such as Erich Zeisl

Na zi policies , The latest exhibition, on Hanns Eisler, opened in

can only take root where there is an innate se nse of 'ownership'. In

February to critical acclaim. Members of our International Centre

spite of the turmoil of wars, both hot and cold, a divid ed Europe and

for Suppressed Mu sic committee were able to travel to Vie nna for

an avant-garde that was directed by ideology as much as anything

the opening. This was followed by a meeting of the partners of the

co ming out of earlier dictatorships, the ultim ate sense of

ownership ha s returned to a younger, less encumb ered generation

European Platform for the recovery of Suppressed Music .
As Michael was not able to collect it in person it was brought to
London and given to him by Or Karl Weinberger, Director of the Jewish
Museum, Vienna in a special event at th e home of Lady Solti last May.

of Au strians, Germans, Poles, Czec hs and Hung ari ans who see in
these co mpo sers a continuation of their own traditions,
Over the last two decades I have see n mu sica l life in America,
Great Britain and France be influ enced by its refugee composers,
while at the same time not accepting them as their own . Why
should they? No American would dream of trying to lay claim to
Rachmaninov or Stravinsky. Nor would Chopin ever be considered
French. Over time, we have heard fewer and fewer performances of
the composers who came to America and Great Britain to escape
Hitler. Yet in direct proportion to their slow disappearance from the
musical life of their adopted homelands, we have seen an
invigorating re-appraisal in their native countries,
With the retreat of the major recording labels and the
marketing support they were able to offer, we see signs that there
will be more record companies , large and smal l, taking up this
repertoire, opened up to the world once more by Decca's 'Entartete
Musik' series and being embraced by mainstream artists and

Or Karl Weinberger [left] with Lady Solti and Michael Haas holding his
citation from the City of Vienna. Photo Judy Obrart

At

this

special

ceremony , comedian

and

writer

Barry

musical organisations today."

Michael Haas' full article on this seminal series appears in the
December issue of the Jewish Quarterly.

Humphries spoke of the outstanding work Michael Haas is doing
round the world to shine a light on a musical era that was almost
obliterated . Humphries used this occasion to launch 'The Spoli
Fund ' to support this work of putting the music of banned, exiled
and murdered composers of the early 20 th century on the global
map - for all to hear and examine how music in central Europe was
developing before it was so brutally disrupted from 1933,
We congratulate Michael for a richly deserved award.

~From Vienna to Weimar'
27-30 January 2010,
Kings Place, London N1
Artistic advisors Erik Levi and Lloyd Moore have created
programmes of outstanding value in the understanding of
music of the first part of the 20th century
'From Vienna to Weimar' features music from between the wars by
no fewer than 16 central European composers, many of whom
enjoyed great popularity in the early part of the 20 th century. It
provides a more faithful and kale idoscopic view of this period than
any other series attempted in London so far, giving an insight into
what was happening in Austro - German music before the Second
World War. This music has been attracting increasing attention
worldwide ,
Five concerts, eight films and a scintillating cabaret evening
featuring Lore Lixenberg, known to many for her role in 'Jerry
Springer: The Opera', reveal an exciting and varied musical climate
with composers ranging from Berg and Korngold to Weill and
Zemlinsky, The concerts will feature the outstanding Aurora
Orchestra under its charismatic principal conductor Ni cholas
Collon, plus special guests th e Artis Quartet from Vienna and

Writer and comedian, Barry Humphries, a champion of music in Weimar
Germany and a personal friend of Mischa Spolianski, the Berlin composer of
cabaret and film music, who sought refuge in London from Hitler's regime,
was a special guest at the Sotti event. This included a recital of songs of the
era by baritone Christian Immler, and dinner for 30 people from the arts and
recording world. Barry congratulated Michael Haas and launched the Spoli
Fund Inamed after 'Spoli ' Mills, Mischa's charismatic and much loved
daughter). The fund will support the work of the JMI International Centre for
Suppressed Music IICSM! which brings music of this important yet neglected
period, by research, recording, publication and performance, to the attention
of the concert going public today. Also in the picture are ICSM committee
members: composer and writer, Lloyd Moore Ileft! and music publisher,
writer and record producer, Martin Anderson Iright). Photo Judy Obrart

baritone Christian Immler accompanied by Helmut Deutsc h, Thi s
se rie s is supported by the JMllnternational Centre for Suppressed
Mu sic Spoli Fund , See listings on page 18 for each concert.

The next exhibition Jewish Museum Vienna
focuses on Vienna born composer Ernst Toch who became
composition teacher in Mannheim before fle eing to Hollywood in 1933.
Opens 22 June 2010, press launch and concert 17 June

'Hitler tore a gaping hole In European cultllle th t htls still not been reptlired - whtlt JMlls dOlnghetps t fill that gap',
ftp
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The Decca Recording Series IIEntartete Musik'

Michael Haas, Executive Producer, reflects on the significance
and legacy of the 30 recordings he was able to make of music
neglected since its banning in the Nazi era.
'If Zubin Mehta hadn't heard the recording, we wouldn't all be here
tonight.' Thus spoke Barbara Zeisl-Schoen berg on 4 October, 2009

Michaet Haas working on a recording with Berthold Goldschmidt, who
settled in London - and stopped composing for many years.
Photo Decca Record s

followi ng the opening conce r t of t he Vie nna Philharmonic

at the same events and venues as Kurt Weill, when a project of

subscription series, one of the most prestigious series anywhere
with a waiting list for tickets that lasts 15 years,

recording Weill's music had to be abandoned,

The central feature of the concert was Erich Zeisl's setting of the
92 nd Psalm which, in memory of his parents who had been

Wellesz, Hans Gal, Ernst Krenek, Franz Schreker, Berthold

Michael discovered music by Max Brand , Ernst Toch, Egon
Goldschmidt and Erich Korngold amongst others, all composers

Requiem Ebraico, Mehta had

banned by Hitler's Reich and still almost unknown in musical

already conducted the work in Israel before his decision to make it

circles in the 1990s, He was convinced that these composers,

murdered in the camps, he had called

the centrepiece of the opening of the Vienna Philharmonic season ,

highly regarded in Austria and Germany in the 1920s and '30s could

When Mehta cancelled 3 days before, thankfully the talented young

deliver at the very minimum, the same artistic value as his

Russian conductor Tugan Sokhiev took to it and brought a

abandoned Weill project. This led to a groundbreaking series of

freshness that only the totally uninitiated can offer, The chorus of

some 30 recordings , Now more than two decades later, its legacy,

120 and the orchestra in the Golden Ha ll of the Musikverein created

as witnessed by the Vienna Philharmonic's opening concert of the

an overwhelming experience that few will forget. The warmth of the

season, has finally started to yield musical gains,

reception by the Philharmonic subscribers and orchestral

Haas goes on to write : "The evening before the Zeisl 'home-

members for a native son once forced into an exile from which he

coming', I had attended a highly praised premiere of Erich
Korngold's

would never return, was palpable,

Die tote Stadt at the Paris Opera, I was thus unable to

attend Anne Sofie von Otter's recital of Terezin composers at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall in London, Coming back to my Vienna flat
after the Philharmonic concert, I found an e-mail from someone at
[continued on P14, column 21

Compose rs : Zeisl, Tansman and Tede sco

The recording that Barbara Zeisl-Schoenberg was referring to
had been made in Berlin in 1997 and was part of the amazing Decca
series entitled 'Entartete Musik', Michael Haas, the instigator and
Executive Producer of the series writes extensively in the Jewish
Quarterly on the miracles that enabled him to explore and record

Erich Wolfgang Korngold, Luzi Korngold, Ern st and Georg on arrival in Los
Angeles

for Decca the music of prominent composers who were appearing

Ph oto Photofest

'Fan!c StIC, reJuvenCl l ln<J Insplr 1119

I arn thnlled to have al tended and leqrnt so much'
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The Mendelssohn Society

present Heads of London Music Colleges, JMI set up The
Mendelssohn Society as an events committee to raise funds for the
Mendelssohn Foundation. With Maestro Kurt Masur as President,
Jackie Rosenfeld OBE as Chairman and the Duke of Kent as Chief
Patron, the Society has organised some exclusive events at the
Royal Academy of Music and other venues and raised the profile of
the Mendelssohn Scholarship and of JMI - which shares the funds
raised.
Felix Mendelssohn's 4 x great-niece, Sheila Hayman, a BAFTA
award winning film maker, recently wrote and directed a film for
the composer's bicentenary that was transmitted on BBC TV this
summer: 'Mendelssohn, The Nazis and Me',
The film looks at the legacy of this divided Jewish and Christian
identity on the composer's music. his reputation and the fate of the
family. It shows how his oratorios reflect Felix 's own humanist
impulses to reconcile the two communities, and how the musical
legacies of both faiths can be found in his other works. It also looks
at how non-Jewish Germans, beginning with Richard Wagner,
sought to discredit his reputation because of his Jewish ancestry, a
backlash that reached its zenith under the Nazis, when Felix was
transformed almost overnight from Germany's most beloved

Felix Mendelssohn. claimed and rejected by both Jews and
Christians, is a monumental figure in music. Grandson of the most
famous philosopher of the Jewish enlightenment in Germany, his
father baptised him in order to smooth the family's assimilation
and the chances of a great career. Felix Mendelssohn was an
astounding musician, painter, poet and traveller. He made many
visits to the UK where he wrote music and was a favourite of Queen
Victoria.
After he died in 1847 a Foundation was set up in his name by the
then heads of the London Music Colleges to enable young
composers to continue their studies. In 2001 together with the

composer to a tenth-rate parasite and plagiarist. his music banned
to Aryan Germans, and 'given back' to the Jews, who even took it
with them to the camps.
And it explores the consequences of Felix and Fanny's
marriages to Christians, on the descendents living under the Third
Reich, who were forced to search for Aryan ancestors, in a mad lifeor- death genealogical treasure hunt.
With interviews and performances from Daniel Hope, Steven
Isserlis - also a distant Mendelssohn cousin - Mendelssohn's
biographer Larry Todd, and the distinguished scholar of Jewish
music, Erik Levi, the film is a unique personal record of an
unknown side of the great composer. The film is now available on
DVD from amazon.co.uk, hmv.com and play.com
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Shiru Lo Shir Chadash - Sing to Him a New Song
The launch of a new book of Synagogue music at the 4th JMI/
Tephilharmonic Cantors Convention

This year's Convention which was considered by many the best
ever, focused on nusach and compositions for the High Holydays.
Cantors Schulhof and Gildar were a sensational pair who each
contributed their skill, flair and knowledge to the delight of the 50
participants . There were many attendees f r om London an d
surrounds but also three from the North of England, three from the
Netherlands, one from Hungary, two from Prague and two from as
far afield as South Africa. Especially gratifying was the fact that at
least 15 of them were under 30 years old including 4 who won a
Tephi lh arm onic scholarship in memo ry of Ra bb i Ju l ia n Klei n to
study at the Cantorial School in Tel Aviv.
A second theme, the contribution of golden age cantor Leibele
Glantz, was much enhanced by the presence and material
contributed by his son Jerry who came from Florida specially to
participate.

The convention which took place over three days at

Central Synagogue, Great Portland Street, drew comments such as:
l - r Cantor and accompanist Daniel Gildar, with Jerry Glantz - son of the
extraordinary Chazan Leib ele Glantz - who came from the USA as guests
of the 4th Cantors Convention Itogether with Rabbi Geoffrey Shisler,
Reverend Ruben Turn er Iwho la unched the bookl and Cantor Moshe
Ha sche l of St John's Wood Synagogue holding the new publication .

Very inspiring, educational and satisfying '; 'A wonderful gathering of
people with a common interest to learn and exchange knowledge'.
Rev Reuben Turner, who officially lau nched Shisler's book ,
remi nisced about when he originally interviewed the young Geoffrey
Shisler when he aspired to join the cantoria l course under th e late

A packed synagogue on a Tuesday eveni ng - and it was not the High

Rev Leo Bryll at Jews College . He said: 'Rabbi Shisler is to be

Holydays! Nor was it a concert as such.

This was a special

congratulated on utilising his G-d given talent to beautify our

celebration held on 7 July to lau nch a book of 59 new pieces of

services with music and song and thereby continuing one of the

synagog ue music composed by Geo ff rey Shisler, Rabbi of the New

strongest links in the survival of the Jewish people through the ages.'

West End Syn agog ue, and formerly a w ell res pec ted Chazan in

The Chief Rabbi - in an address t hat was read out by th e
exce llent Master of Ceremonies - said, 'Every new so ng is a key

Londo n.
The evening was passionately chaired by Cantor/Rabbi Lionel

that unlocks the doors of the heart, allowi ng the Shek hina h to

Rosenfeld of Western Marble Arch Synagogue who introduced

enter.... we take enormous pride in your work , and may it lead us

many of Geoffrey's friends and colleagues who sang compositions

to sing together in the choral symphony that joins soul to soul,

from the book . These incl uded ca ntors Mos he Hasche l an d Stephen

community to community, and generation to generat ion, in

Robins , Rabbi David Katanka and Ro bert Bro dy as we ll as Geoffrey

thanksgiving to G-d and celebration of our faith.'
The beautiful publication by the Council of Hazzanim of Greater

- and Lionel himself.
Star at tractions were Moshe Sch ulhof, world renowne d ca ntor

Montreal was edited by Stephen Glass , Director of Music at the Shaar

from Florida and internatio nally acclai m ed can tor and pianist

Hashamayim Synagogue in Montreal. Stephe n was justly praised for

Da niel Gildar from New York , w ho acco mpanied all t he singers .

his work on the project and for his accompanying of the outstan ding

They were in London as princi pal guests of the 4th European

yo un g cantor Gideon Zelermyer on the 2 COs which come with the

Cantors Convention run by JM I and Tephilharmo nic, of which this

book . The book launch was followed by delicious refreshments

event formed a part.
In an evening delighting the audience with a variety of styles and
combinations, a choi r of young boys from Sina i Schoo l under Nicky
Go ldm eier showed

how ap proacha ble Geo ffrey's mu sic is.

Chazanim , singi ng together wit h th e Lo ndo n Jewis h Cantorial
Singers, lead by David Druce , showed how well the music worked
in choral arrangements made by Stephen Glass. A contrast was
provided by Hirsh Cashdan, organiser of the Convention, who
played one of the pieces hauntingly on his clarinet. Forty cantors
attending the Convention joined in the rousing finale.

Participants at the Cantors Convention li sten attentively to the sagacious words
of Cantor Mo she Schulhof at th e 4th annual JMI / Tephilharmonic Cantors
Convention
All photos this page Geraldlne Auerbach

Copies of the publica tion rcJ £23 including postage and packing,
can be order ed from Jewish Music Distribution:

ordersfajewishmusic-jmd.co.uk 08007811 686
or click on th e r ed 'Buy COs' button on the JMI Website

www.jmi.org.uk

Rabbi Shisler who was one of the Convenors of th e 4th JM I / Tephilharmonic
Cantors Convention, with specia l gu est teac her, the renown ed Cantor Moshe
Schulhof and Conference Organise r Hirsh Cashdan,

The 5th JMI/Tephilharmonic Cantors Convention is scheduled for 2123 June 2010. Watch the Jewish Music Institute Website
www.jmi.org.uk and www.tephilharmonic.org.uk for further details,
or email hirshrcJjmi.org.uk

'Very sllfnulatll1g. I he Frld, y night service ( fter thE' course -was prob bly the most sp ritually uphftlr~q daverw19 I rave ev r donE"
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JMI Concert Listings
Autumn - Spring 2009/11

Wednesday 27 to Saturday 30 January 2010
Kings Place, London N1

From Vienna to Weimar
Five concerts, eight films and a scintillating cabaret evening
Curated by Aurora Orchestra
(Principal Conductor / Nicholas Collon)
Artistic advisors: Erik Levi and Lloyd Moore

www.jmi.org.uk
Sunday 29 November 2009

~A World of Jewish Music'
The JMI Jewish Culture Day at the Southbank
(3 events Purcell Room 12noon, 4.30pm and 8.30pm)
12 Noon

Chamber Music Explored:
Sloch, Klein, Avni and others
Th e Prizewinn ers co ncert
Raisin WaLters violin [Winner of International Ernest Bloch
Competition, London)
Timothy End, piano
Mozart : Sonata No.18 K 301 in G major I. Allegro con
spirito 11. Allegro .
Bloch : Nigun from Baal Shem Suite
Sarasate: Zigeunerweisen
Matej Arendarik piano [Winner of the Terezin Music Prize first EU
EPTA Piano Competition, Prague)
Gideon Klein: Piano Sonata [1943)
Leos Janacek : 'Sonata 1.X.1905·
The London Myriad Ensemble [Winner of the Israeli Music
Competition, London)
Julie Groves - flute
Jenni Britton - oboe
Nadia Wilson - clarinet
Paul Cott - horn
Susana Dias - bassoon
Tzvi Avni: Woodwind Quintet [1959)
Samuel Barber: Summer Music

Music from between the wars by 16 central European composers,
many of whom enjoyed great popularity in the early part of the 20 th
century. Five concerts , eight films and a sci ntillating cabaret evening
featuring Lore Lixenberg, known to many for her role in 'Jerry
Springer: The Opera', revea l an exciting and varied musica l climate
with composers ranging from Berg and Korngold to Weill and
Zemlinsky. The concerts will feature the outstanding Aurora
Orchestra under its charismatic principal conductor Nicholas Collon,
plus special guests the Artis Quartet from Vienna and baritone
Christian Immler accompanied by Helm ut Deutsch. It provides a
kaleidoscopic view of this period giving an insight into what was
happening in Austro-German music before the Second World War.
This music has been attracting increasi ng attent ion worldwide.
www.k ings place .co.uk Box Office 020 7520 1490
This series is supported by the JM I Inte r national Centre for
Suppressed Music Spoli Fund.
Wednesday 27 January, 7.30 pm

Weimar Voices
Christian Immler, Baritone
Helmut Deutsch, Piano
Songs by exce ptiona lly pop ular composers of the period
Schreker

Gal
Goldschmidt
Eisler
Korngold
Krenek
Zemlinsky
Grosz
Thursday 28 January, 7.30 pm

Chamber Contrasts
Players from the Aurora Orchestra
Alexandra Wood, Violin
Hindemith
Quartet for clarinet, violin, cello and piano
Krenek
Serenade op .4
Weill arr. Frenkel Seven pieces from The Threepenny Opera
Chamber Symphony No.1
Schoenberg arr. Webern
Friday 29 January, 7.30 pm

4.30pm

Senya Krik
Classic Silent Film with live music by Robin Harris
[USSR 1926 Dir. Vladimir Vilner 90 minutes PG certificate)
Screening of Benya Krik, a 1926 classic silent film set in the seamy
Jewish underworld of Odessa in the 20s, 'Benya Krik has some of
the most vividly characterised Jewish wedding scenes you will see
on celluloid and the live soundtrack, deeply infused with
klezmer, brings the story and its bittersweet humour to life' Simon
Broughton, Songlines Magazine
Introduced by Yiddish film specialist Sylvia Paskin .
£15 £12
S.30pm

Sophie Solomon
The leading klezmer violinist of her generation,
returns to the South Bank with her incendiary live band, featuring
lan Watson on accordion, for a special concert sneak previewing
tracks from Stop the Parade, the stunning follow- up album to her
critically acclaimed debut Poison Sweet Madeira. Get ready to
conjure the spirit of circus sideshows, underground gypsy bars and
train - rides across snow- swept Russian steppes .
£20 £17
www.southbankcentre .co .uk Box office : 08448479910

Lyric Suites Artis-Quartett Wien
Wellesz
Berg
Weigl
Zemlinsky

String Quartet No.3 [UK premiere)
Lyric Suite
String Quartet NO.5
String Quartet No .4

Saturday 30 January

Study day
With guest speakers Erik Levi [Royal Holloway Un iversity of
London!' Professor Peter Franklin [University of Oxford!. Professor
Douglas Jarman [Royal Northern College of Music) and Or Guido
Heldt [University of Bristol!'
Saturday 30 January, 7.30 pm Evening concert

Stylistic Crossroads
Aurora Orchestra
Nicholas Collon / Conductor
Clio Gould / Violin
Hindemith
Kammermusik No.1
Schreker
Chamber Symphony
Weill
Violin Concerto
Korngold
Much Ado About Nothing : Suite

J EWISH MUSIC INSTITUTE SOAS
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Saturday 30 January 10.00 pm

Cabaret After Dark
Aurora Orchestra
Lore Lixenberg / Mezzo - Soprano
Nicholas Collon / Conductor
Cabaret music by Hollander, Spoliansky, Weill and others

Films
There will be a daily screening in the St Pancras Room of a silent
Weimar class ic [English intertitles ) followed by a 'talkie' [German
dialogue with English subtitles)
Wednesday 27 January, 7.30pm - 9.15pm
Die Dreigroschenoper [The Threepenny Opera, dir. G.w. Pabst,
adapted from Bertolt Brecht play, music Kurt Weill, 1931, 105').
Wednesday 27 January, 9.30pm - 10.43pm
Menschen am Sonntag [People on Sunday, dir. Robert Siodmak et
al, new orch. score Elena Kats-Chernin, 1929, 73').
Thursday 28 January, 7.30pm - 9.25pm
Das Testament des Dr. Mabuse [The Tes tament of Or. Mabuse, dir.
Fritz Lang, 1933, 115').
Thursday 28 January, 9.30pm prompt - 11.00pm
Asphalt [dir. Joe May, new orch. score Karl-Ernst Sasse, 1929, 90').
Friday 29 January, 7.30pm - 9.08pm
Der Blaue Engel [The Blue Angel, dir. Josef von Sternberg, music
Friedr ich Ho llae nder et al, adapte d from Hei nrich Mann nove l,
1930, 108').
Friday 29 January, 9.45pm - 10.50pm
Berlin, die Sinfonie der Grossstadt [Symp hony of the City, dir.
Walther Ruttmann, music Edmund Meisel, 1927,65').
Saturday 30 January, 5.00pm - 6.58pm
Metropolis [dir. Fritz Lang, original score Gottfried Huppertz, arr.
Berndt Heller, 1927, 118').
Saturday 30 January, 7.30pm - 8.59pm
Berlin Alexanderplatz [dir. Phil Jutzi, adapted from Alfred Doblin
novel, 1931,89').

Monday 22nd to Thursday 25th March 2010

Sing Sephardic!
Join Monica Acosta in four Sephardic song workshops and a
concert exploring th e Judeo Spanish world
The workshops, for all who are interested in Sephardi culture [no
singing experience is necessary) will be relaxed and fun and will
include some traditional Sephardic songs for the festiva l of
Passover [Pesach) and beautiful and joyful wedding songs. After the
workshops students will be invited to partic ipate [if they wish ) in an
exciting concert by Monica and her musicians taking place at
Lauderdale House [more d tails Website www.jmi .org.uk!.
Workshops : at Schott M usic Shop [1st floor)
48 Great Marlborough Street, London, W1 F 7BB
£30 for all3 sessions [early bird discount if booked before Friday
8th January 2010)
£40 for all3 sessions [for bookings after 8th January 2010)
£15 individual sessions [on the door)
Download the application form from: www.monicaacosta.com
Concert: Lauderdale House : Highgate Hill, Waterlow Park, London
N65HG
£10 in advance from box office 020 81443421 or
Sephard ic.songsraya hoo.co.u k
£12 at the door
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Monday 21 - Wednesday 23 June 2010

5th JMI/ Tephilharmonic Cantors
Convention
More details and Registration from January 2010 www.jmi.org.uk

Sunday 1 - Friday 6 August 2010

Ot Azoy!
This is the way to speak, read and write Yiddish in a
week! (Yes you can!)
SOAS, University of Londo n
An intensive and fun crash course for beginners and for advanced
students of all ages and backgrounds led by UCL.:s Helen (Khayele)
Beer, with Sonia Pinkusowitz [Brussels) Heather Valencia
[Stirling) includes conversation, song, drama and film [with Barry
Davis, London!' Wonderful introduction to the language and cu lt ure
for singers , and klezmer players
More deta ils and Reg istra ti on from January 2010 www.jmi.org.uk
Sunday 8 - Friday 13 August 2010

JMI KlezFest London
Eastern European Jewish music, song and dance
SOAS, University of London
An intensive and inspiring week-long summer School for
professio nal and amateur instrumentalists, si nge rs and dancers,
all ages an d backgrounds. Workshops an d maste rclasses on style,
ornamentation, interpretation, techniq ue, reperto ire, ense mble
play ing , dancing and singing. A heart-warming, unsto ppab le, week
- exhausting , fantastic and fun!!!
More detai ls and Reg istrati on from January 2010
www.jmi.org.uk
Read about and see pictures of 2009 programmes

Monday 28 March - Thursday 1 April 2011

Art Musics of Israel: Identities,
Ideologies, Influences
An International Conference with contributions from
musicologists, ethnomusicologists, composers and performers.
University of London, Senate House, Malet Street, London WC1
Presented by the
Jewish Music Institute, Forum for Israeli Music, School of Oriental
and African Studies,

in association with the
Institute of Musical Research, School of Advanced Study,
University of London.
Conference Director Or Malcolm Miller,
Open University in London and Director, JMI Forum for Israeli
Music
Guest Speakers to include Professor Amnon Shiloah, Professor
Arnold Whittall, Professor Jehoash Hirshberg , and other members
of the Academic Board . [See www.jmi.org.uk)

From Bernstein to Biali tock, from Cantorial to Broadway, the
Jewish Quarterly is a goldmine of music essays and appreciation.
The world's grea tes t musical experts explore a fascinating new
theme in every issue. See if you agree with our lates t subscriber:
' You hav don uch a dazzling job with th e JQ - uch a lot of mu tr ad in a hi u and brilliant choice of th m ... ,_ Simon hama

ub rib at www.jewishquarterly.org
or mail: admin jewishquarterly.org
r ph n 01 371 851 802

JeW ·I S h

Q U ART ER LY
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Buy two brand new COs of music by favourite British groups
She'koyokh Klezmer Ensemble and Klezmer Klub - for £28 and £5
will go to the Jim Marcovitch Klezmer Fund. (You can also buy
them separately for £15 each, with £2.50 going to the fund.J Tel
020 8909 2445 or go to the JMI Website www.jmi.org.uk to order
She' koyokh Klezmer Ensemble's eagerly awaited CD, 'Busker's
Ballroom ' shows the exuberance and confidence of the group of
exceptional musicians who have been growing together steadily for
8 years. Last year they triumphed at the Amsterdam international
Festival of Jewish music, walking away with first prize and have
played at the Concertgebouw in that city to standing ovations.
In Vivi Lach's 'Whitechapel, mayn Vaytshepl' the songs, mostly unknown, written between 1900 and 1940 and arranged by the band, describe the
Jewish East End; the bagel seller, the old fiddler Solomon Levy, the Pavilion theatre, and the busy market streets . They tell stories of immigration
and of poverty, but also tales of the streets and the park with humour and a good dose of politics. Whilst the experiences the songs describe are
no longer the daily Jewis~ experience of living in London, they hold true for many immigrant communities that we live and work with. The
accompanying booklet to the CD contains full translations, historical context and stories of the songs themselves.

JEWISH MUSIC INSTITUTE
informing teaching performing inspiring
The Jewish Music Institute [JMI!. the driving force for Jewish music
in the UK, encompasses the music of the Jewish people wherever
they are and wherever they have been. Based at the University of
London, this unique organisation provides comprehensive
resources for study, research, training and performance at all
levels from primary school to post-graduate.
JMI deals with Jewish music in all its diversity from the home to
the synagogue and from the wedding canopy to the concert stage. It
is a platform for new creativity from an ancient tradition and brings
Jewish music into the mainstream British cultural life. JMI has a
clear mission to preserve and develop the Jewish musical heritage
for the benefit of present and future generations.

Registered Charity no. 328228 Company no. 2387749
Staff and Volunteers:
General Director : Geraldine Auerbach MBE
Financial Manager and Company Secretary: Trudii Goodrick
Event Coordinator Yvonne Glass
Outreach Officer Francesca Ter Berg
Office Manager Laura Woifisz
Joe Loss Lecturer in Jewish Music at SOAS: Abigail Wood
Visiting Composer from Israel Michael Wolpe
Webmaster: Paul Tkachenko
Summer School Hospitality Manager Barbara Rosenberg
Special Projects Officer : Hirsh Cashdan
JMI Forums and Focus Groups
JMI International Centre for Suppressed Music

JMI Directorate - Hon Officers:

Directors: Michael Haas, Erik Levi

Chairman Jonathan Metliss
Deputy Chairman Jennifer Jankel (Loss]
Joint Presidents Lady Solti, Leopold de Rothschild CBE

JMI International Forum for Yiddish Culture
Yiddish Education Director: Or Helen Beer UCL
JMI Forum for Israeli Music

Vice Presidents Walter Goldsmith FCA CCIM FRSA. Lady Lipworth,

Director: Or Malcolm Miller

Jonathon E Lyons; David and Tanya Josefowitz, Sylvia Lewin
Vice Presidents, Yiddish Michael Grade CBE Lord Janner QC,

JMI Forum for Arab-Jewish Dialogue through Music

Zalmen Mlotek

Co-ordinators: Sara Manasseh, Adel Salameh, Daphna Sadeh
JMI Forum for British Scholars in Jewish music

President, Suppressed Music Sir Simon Rattle

Directors Or Alex Knapp and Or Ruth Rosenfelder

Trustees Stuart Appleman, lan Braidman, Betty Collick, Walter
Goldsmith, Gordon Hausmann, Jennifer Jankel, Jonathon E Lyons,

JMI Choral and Cantorial Music Section
Director: Stephen Glass.

Jonathan Metliss. Sally Nathan Whyte, Jill Segal, Stuart Stanton,

Cantors Convention Coordinators: Hirsh Cashdan , Steven Leas

Rabbi Or Norman Solomon, Professor Malcolm Troup, Judith

Supported by the Barry Weinberg Fund for Jewish Music
JMI Jewish Song School

Unikower, Rev Malcolm Weisman OBE

Director: Hilda Bronstein, Polina Shep herd
Jewish Music Institute Library founded by Doris and Bertie Black

Founder Fellows Doris and the late Bertie Black Founder Members Ronald Auerbach, Ralph and Zahava Kohn, Lord Marks, Stanley and Joy Cohen,
Walter Goldsmith, Jennifer Loss Patrons Humphrey Burton CBE, Jackie Gryn, Lilian Hochhauser FRCM, Victor Hochhauser CBE, Lady Jakobovits,
Chief Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks, Rabbi David Goldberg, Sharron Harnoy (Cultural Attache. Israeli Embassy], Sir Jeremy Isaacs, Rabbi Or Abraham
Levy OBE, Lord Moser KCB CBE, Claudia Roden, Sir Sigmund Sternberg OStJ KCSG, Michael Tilson Thomas, Lady Weidenfeld, Vlvian Wineman
(President, Board of Deputies of British Jews] Honorary Development Board Professor Kenneth Barker CBE, Atarah Ben Tovim, Sir Jonathan Benn,
Or Margaret Brearley, Lord and Lady Brittan of Spennithorne, Barry Humphries, Or David Khalili , Sir Tim Lankester, The Rt Hon Baroness Nicholson
of Winterbourne, Peter Oppenheimer (Chairman, Jewish Chronicle!' Lord Justice Rix, Norman Rosenthal, Dame Muriel Spark OBE, Lord Stone of
Blackheath, International Advisory Board Ms Vivienne Bellos (London], Prof David Bloch (Tel Aviv!. Professor Philip Bohlman (Chicago!. Prof
Alexander Goehr (Cambridge!. Alexander Knapp (London!. Gregori von Leijtis (Germany] Cantor Joseph Malovany (New York], Or Christian Meyer
(Vienna], Robert Saxton (Oxford!. Professor Edwin Seroussi [Jerusalem!. Or Gilles Rozier (Parisl. Victor Tunkel (London], Malcolm Singer (London]
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JEWISH MUSIC INSTITUTE,

SOAS University of London, Thornhaugh Street, Russell Square, London WC1 H

T 020 8909 2445 F 020 8909 1030, E jewishmusic0jmi.org.uk W www.jmi .org.uk
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